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W . SURGE s, Attorney
tL rwtw, ]aton Rouge, La Prompt atten.

tloa given to all business entra ed to him.

TWHRAN B. MAGOUDER
11 Attorney and Counsellor Ns, Jo. 54

Camp street, New Orleans, La.

SCO. BIRD3 ATforoa A6 4w.:l
. attend prompt al bines

to him.O O Oase 01 'ematis treat. , betr
Third and Cb tw at

C. W. POPEI ATror Ar LAw and
* Notary Public, Port Alle s, West Baton

Rou e, La. 8pecial attention gi en to the col3
atics of recounts, taking testin ony under com-

miasdoo, nd to all otifer matter requiring the
attention of an Attorney or Nota . in the parish
of West Baton Rouge. ap J4 v2n13

MrHOS. B. DUPR E ATTORIoCY
I and Counselor at Law. Oflic -o. f, Pike's

Row, Baton Rouge. La. Will ,ractice in the
State and Federal Conrti.
HIIRRON & EALE,

AfroBNEYS and COUNSELOi ATLAW. OfileC
on North Boulevard street, neat the t office,
Baton Rouge, La. Will attend to busi-
ness entrusted to them in this oining
parishes.

A. S. Herron..... ............. L. D. Beale.

F AVROT & LA ON.. Trroa
F YPrY AT LAW. Office on . orth Boulevard
street, Baton Rouge, La. Will attend'to all
law business entrusted to them in this and ad.
Joifning parishes.
SH. M. Favrot................J. H. Lamon.

E W. & S.M.ROBI RTSOTI.
*. Attorneys and Counselor at Law. Office

no North Boulevard street, B ton Rouge, LA
Will practice in tbeSeventeentl andl ighteenth
Judicial Districts.

E. W. Roberton ......... S. . Robertson.

GEO. W. BI UCEN 1 R, Attorney
at Law and Notary Publii , Baton Rouge.

La. Business promptly attended to.

TRAIN EAST. FRI 4IIIT. MAIL.

West Baton Rouge...... 7:~ 2:30 P 1
Plaqunemine ................ F:1,i A [ 3:14 PM
Donaldsonville .............10:41 AM 4:20 P M
St. James...... ............ 1::0 3 4:59 P M
St. Charles................ 3:1 11P M 6:17 P M1
Algiers........................ 6:1, P 1 7:3PMew Orleans ................. ...... .:0Q P 3,

TRAINS WEST.
New ( lrlean .................. .... A:(: N
Algiers .................... .:0( A M ,: Z0 AtMI

St. Charles ................. 10:3t' A f 9::34 AM•
St. Jamnes .......... ....... 1:4.4 P 31 10:51; A M

n)onaldsoulviilh ............ t::t1) ' ~I 11:35: A IM
P'lunuemino................ 3:13 P M 1:4i P 1' 1
West Baton Rang•.,........ 7:0) P M• 1:30' P M

For rates and information, ad<lresa.
N3. R. SI'ELMA.N, (l. F. & T. A..

II. S. MORSE, Superilltendr..
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A PHYSICIA gTBIY. q
BY J. F.F.

- an
I am old now; so old and feeble that

fbr several years I ha hebet tnable. to of
continue thepractice of my profession. ,
Yet, as a matter of habit, as a kind of al
second nature, a day rarely passes with. Be
outfinding me at my office, as I still call y
the little dusty den away out of hearing er
of the noise and crash of the street. ,

Yesterday, as I was sitting there alone, th
a friend came in and gave me a long, me
garrulous account of a skeleten that it
had been but an hour beforedisinterred I
in the heart of the city by some workmen eve
digging for the foundation of a building. ter
It was the skeleton of a woman, he said. I 1
I looked at him sharply, and satisfied less
myself that he told this merely as a hea
piece of intelligence. Heaven helped me no
to keep composed, Lthink. This was int
my dread secret! .of

"And some physicians gave it as their cer
opinion that this skeleton had lain'under mei
ground quite fifty years,ihe continued. tivi

I bit my lips; they were white enough nom
before. Cunning fellows, these brother I
physicians of mine. It was exactly fifty sitt
years! lens

"But nobody could recognize the the
bones, of course." upc

I breathed mere freely. resi
"There was one remarkable thing, Old

however, about this singular exhuma- ceii
tios. Upon the fourth bony finger of oth
the left hand a Wrilliant diamond ring Hel
was discovered, which sparkled and nan
scintillated as clearly as though it had The
not been for half a century covered by was
the mold." was

The speaker did not notice at that Jud
point how nervously I closed my left hoi
hand. I did not care to have him see at t
the counterpart of the ornament he had and
described at that moment. dish

. .I , con

Somewhat more than fifty years ago, It
and in this very room where I write, I rigs
c•ncluded the long weary probation of B-
my student life, and entered singly upon fie,
the practice of my profession. My suc- seet
cess was immediate and gratifying. acqi

h Those who had been lon apd firmly ee- ed a
it tablished in the city were astonished to my

find themselves supplanted in a day, as end
a, it n ere, by one they had hitherto affect- fixe

ed to despise. To be brief, I was sue- seio
'e. cessful almost beyond precedent; bnsi- ligh

,e ness and money came at my command, The

and the city resounded with praises of pass
my skill, and the wonderful cures I had tani
performed. her.

I was called from bed at midnfght up- and
on one occasion, and directed in the thoi
most urgent manner ro repair to the H
house of Judge C-. The house indi- chai
cated was the house of one of the wealth- coal
iest and proudest families of B--, and prea
I obeyed the summons as soon as ppsai- line
ble. It was with difficulty that I saser- ver3

Stained,amid the sobs and tears that greet- wor
ed my arrivel, that Helena C-, the apps
only and idolized daughter of the fami- ones
ly, and the acknowledged belle and plac
beauty of the city, had been suddenly plea
attacked with a violent malady. rasa

It needed but one glance at the suf- stan
ferer to assure me of this. Although on a
perfectly well an hour before, she was the 1
now nearer death than litfe. The dis- blin
ease that had seized her was one of the "
most malignant and quickly fatal with om
which my experience had yet made me ad
conversant. She lay perfectly motion- men
less, her lips as rigid as those of death, H
and the closest scrutiny could detect no tohe
respiration; while upon each cheek her
burned a single fiery spot, the sure mark sobb
of the destroyer. whit

r "Can you save her ?" was the father's wblh
agonized question. me,

The chances are mninety-nine in a hun- Iport
Sdred against her living an hour," was 3
Sthe reply. "Nevertheless, I will leave ned,

nothing undone." ill
My end was accomplished. For thirty no p

six consecutive hours I sat by her bed- and
,side, warily combating the fatal disease demi
Swhich had assailled her, when I at last And

pronounced her out of danger I felt that fore,
I had almost wrought a miracle. This He
was anotltr triumph added to my list, it, at
and the report of my fame was in every an i
month. face

But this was not the only consequence Hadi
of the ocprrence. The discot-ery pat falleSmy lovely and amiable patient regarded

me with a warmth of emotion and grat- b
,itude which only her own warm heart ed in

could conceive, filled me with feeings hisaj
Sof the livljest pleasure. She regarded ifhq

me as her benefactor, her savior-in cove
short, sheloved me most tfervently. I pe '

Sknew itlong before her recove#--in a ..

hundred different ways she betrayed it I w
-and the consciousness of the fact gave ,,
me an exultation whirh carried me whim
with a buoyant step through the labors dr
of the day. To beloved by one so pure, so cuts
Sfair, and so good, was well worthy to be e

Smade the great ambition of an ordinary firs
lifetime. at

For several weeps after Helena's pe~- "-

that : in .to ." .4 aion. wr

was anew one to him; td with afrownhOne, the hanghpt, purte-proudriscrat bailong, me leave his ionse and .aever approtai:

that it again. ad4
erred I remonstrated, but to no purpose; di.kmen even the poor privilege of a farewele f~

dig. terview withuHelena wasdeniedme,nd

s I left that mansion of pride and beart-isfed lessness utterly wretoded and sick at

as a heart. And I quickly discovered. at old
d me no opportunity was left, for olanitline

was interviews with Helena. The severity to
of paternal despotism had even, as I as-their certained, imposed upon her the confine-.

!nder ment of looks and bars, upon her posie An'
iced. tive refusal to discard me. Her house was Pm

Dngh now a prison to her. fiul)ther Embittered by such relentless oppo-

fifty sittion as this, I began to consider He- me
lena as forever lost to me, and following tair

the the idle impulse of the moment, Istarted
upon a voyage to Europe. Wandering liy
restledly over the countries of the Iling, Old World for a year, I at length re. tioi
ima- ceived a letter from home, which among lion

r of other things spoke of the marriage of t
ring Helena---. I smiled bitterly as the met
and name of the husband caught my eye.
had The man who was thus preferred to me T
I by was coarse, sensual ani unrefined, but tivi

wealthy and therefore unexceptional to che
that Judge C---- I shuddered as I atrc
left thought of her future-stghed, perhaps, mal
see at the thought of the event of my hopes he

had and expectations--and then resolutely tha
dismissed the' theme from my mind, I me'
commenced my honieward journey.

ago, It was the very day, if I remember can
e, I rightly, subsequent to my return to -v

n of B- , that I was sitting here in my of- sure
pon fice, solitary and alone. I had as yet

suc- seen hardly a single one of my former inv
ing. acquaintances, and more utterly wretch-

ee- ed.and depolate, if possible, than before wil
d to my departure, for, spite of my utmost day
, as endeivors, my thoughts were constantlyFect- fixed on Helena. I had almost lost con. my

src- seiousness of external objects, when aasi- light rap upon the door reached me. less
and, There had been an audible step in the risil
s of passage, and conjecturing that my visi- ver

had tant was a woman, I hastened to admit I
her. I was correct; it was a woman, stri

Sup- and none other than the object of my out
the thoughts. tor.
the Helena stood in the doorway, 'but how son

ndi- changed . So altered was she, that I gonilth- could searcely recognize her, her thin, his

and prematurely wanted face marked with stai
l i- lines o *lrief and care, preserved few, sort

r- very few, vestiges of the beanty it once noBeet- wore The shook which heritnexpeeted nor

the appearance gave me composed me at ovaimi- once, and closing the door after her, I brei

and placed a chair and calmly awaited her tolsnly pleasure. She, howevdr, was embar- and

rassed and agitated. She remained Itsnf- standing for a monment, slipping a ring was
ugh on and off her finger, her eyes resting on but
was the floor. Finally she said in a trem- sm

die- bling voice:% over
the "Do not think ill of me, Walter, for itrith coming here. I heard of your return los

me aid wished to see you, if but for a mo- in fiion- ment. I am very unhappy." lear
atb, Her last words were addressed rather den

to toherself than to me, and yielding tp nan

eek her emotion she sank into a chair and
ark sobbed bitterly. Respecting the feeling Her

which I knew she could not cool, and and
er's whblch was momentarily gaini upon my

me, I turned away until she had an op-
un- portunity to compose herself.' a loses "My errand here to day," she contin- o

ave ued, "is to return yon this ring. You her

will remember it, yon know. There is lairty no person to whom I could intrust it, whii
,ed. and my husband almost daily 'demands witi

ase demands to know the history of it. dull
last And beside, I wished to say farewell, pre

hat forever. Goodby, Walter!" one
his Her hand was icy cold. As I released

ist, it, she turned toward the door, but in
ery an instant shetottered toward me, her a

face bladrlh•d to the whiteness of death had
nee Had I not snstained her she must have blet fallen to the floor. el

ed "Good heaven, Walter! it is my hus H

bhand's steps on the stairs," she whisper-
aed din a thrilling tone "You know him, i

his jealousy is always active--r I am lost

ed ifh~findsmehere! Save me firom dis- t- covery, in God's name!-everthing de my

ponds on it !""There is a closet," I suggested. ther
a "It might be left a little ajar for air,"in m
I whispered hurriedly. my1

ave "No; olose it--look it!" was excitedly M

me whispered k, and I had hardly with. iir
Sdraw the l key when Helena's hutalnd pvC

' entered. she
be "Why, what is the matterV' were his shear first wdmls. "You arqpale and agitated; 0ne

what has Aspjmened1 in a
al- "Noting-n i I ae fonj more P

Ini gu:= , o ;a

adop ted and Jtod nz
diento tod myse f of 1h
tionAt length
hBle; not n the Ieadt
was that ofthe s•uf "g ofi
at fned in the stifing air of t,

no closet, and I was on the
S tinm g to the tormento thom ino
to be alone, Mwhenhe exchi :'"'

e "Ah t let me examiine. y tr
And before I.oonld make ove
, prevent hs, he had ulipe d t
fingerand was Intently .ant gi t,o- "A pretty ring," he :observed, ey ele. me sharply, '.May I ask where you o

g tained itP
ed "Ipgbrheaed it some time sinee,",t.e

mg My careless reply. , ,:-
se How I hated the monster fothis

r tioni Hodr I wished tob rl ioerig long down the stairsf b ut I forboreo

of ,'Did you ea r give .way an,• .he ment like this t' was his pext qiteotIon•.;,
re. "I never did."

Te The answereame emphatic and p..
ut tive, and my wrath rose laoetobeyo .

to cheek. Never may I bave +a
I struggle to refrain from striking a hti.is, man being to iny feet. Idiot villaini

es he was murdering a life worth n0ore~
ly than a thousand of his own ev~ery mo-
I ment of is stay. j

"Well," he continued, "I asked be-'er cause I had particular reasons for askipg ,

to -very particular reasons they are, I as- .wi)f. sure you. You know my wife P '" ei

et "I have met her," I replied, with an
or involuntary start.h. "It is something that concerns her. I
re will tell you exactly what I mean some.

at day."ly "I do not ask your confidence," was

n- my answer.

a "No, but I mean to' give it, neverthe-
e. less," he rejoined, with a grim smile, blLe rising to g. "Doctors are sometimes tb1
si- very useful advisers in family afairs."

it He was gone at lait. With three Cn, strides I reached the closet,. when the!,

,y outer door again opened on my tormnn-

tor. He had merely returned to make .
w some trivial remark, and again he was o
I gone. Now, however, I waited until' ofn, his footfalls had ceased to fell on the,th stairs, and then the key was again in- i
', sorted in the look. But I could poceoed .te,
es. no further; the reaction of my tetrbl l ran

-I nervous excitement of the last two homnrs itIt overcame me, and I leaned weak sa lbee

I breathlee, againgt the door.. The ia"r thought occurred to me to call hername; ,bd
r" and acoordingly I spoke it, "Helena lt

id It was in a low whisper ant the•i T
I8 was no response. I repeated it aloud,; lon but no answer; still louder, with the oan
" same result. A mortal, dizzy silcknese not

overcame me, and I could scarcely force hav
r vitality enough to my fingers to enni eye,
I close the door. But I did, and lodked in t
Sin fearfully, shudderingly. Helena was of s
leaning against the wall, her tfee hid-
den-in her hands. Again I repeated her Ename, and when she gave me no reply, E. i
I placed'•~y hand gently on her shoulder Ma

SHerw 'by yielded. to my toech, Ve8
and I slf supporting her in fori

my a had dQ les fainted, t.)E
So I t• as I cadi her ~from the for

closet and placed her inert form in my
office chair, for not tntil then had I seen

u her face. God'of mercy! what a reove-b
' lation did that face contain! it was The

Swhite and ghastly, every musole set fo
with a ridged expression of tBeat, the lo
dull eyes gazing upon me with their p *, pressionles, stony gasze. My hrtgave e*a

one great throb, and stood still: in anh
instant I had applied my flingersito the Awrist. The pulse was still-the blood

was stagnant-a stroke of the lanet~
Shad failed to draw it forth! The hoa~ l
0ble truth was apparent. She wwas dead.

Pear alone had killed her. Ian
SHere my strengthfailed me; Ireeled: ,

and fell tothe floor, lost in a stuporof
insensibi .U, -bo

It was at wheff I awoke, and blow ctI- s

ly the horrors of my posifion caBmeoto
me. But I was calm, at least; and
there in the darkness of midnight, andhil
in company of the dead, I pOndered•upon
mygfuture plovements.

y My determinatio5 was quickly tks
First placing theing whieh-idebeii givch me upon her finger-the rinagthi

she once promlsed to wear: " as oW ii she loveda .n kissing her dead lpstI; oriee (i d &uaddQ tha$di thpbodj k

in h fprePs% msadiebPd r ' e

V

1D

ben'~~fr. 'ig r 1e:.d8jl 4~`'

coming

~~I dEtf.*OcI~l- ~tic mn,$;":gone, boett 'g ,

befltefo o
- lost ~F, @ p 4 r.

n..18 them' b~p~ Jtlioi*iVnq ~ b iomB,-V;;at,before te~ll eo fro P~ii~p-$:
I, roahtpl1oe

* op it. t

1o ratio. lito bet J t

mo nothing 0inetbb ',boi- h~3e0 haves favotits le althMio eye sands l oran p .kuI-sr Elizir VItf ifo Womezi.Mrs
SE. Pinkbam, M 3 Wetenad pair Mwms, Us e Ve42, Veeteable p~i

n forfetial Itlo

e gformpl:

a Oldu mnd ~gy tops ar
. being esfor thestt 6

IThe to he. mjoh8 lon. The yiagmia ua g14 a Ith one of t IhsM

* em$ shriu an abessllrib.A man wamedoj in and J205rdi4 tae Mpaman b~ed.

% 'Gysi fg1L7aS boea1ed to
d ot igkd ld d<ea

" AWiicirad
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CAPITOL ROUSE.
The undersigned ibtgs leave to an.
l ounce to his ftriends and the publio
L aerally that he h:at openeda

tand -y• • ster ioan
at the corner of Lafa.ette and Main
streets, opposite Clnlerns' drugstore

where the Choleest Wine., together with
every delfcacy in season, to I~ found here or
front New Orleans markets. The ROTEL,above
the Restaurant, having been th oughly repaired
and renovated, is now open for Jests.

ALEXANDRE GROUC Y, Proprietor

SISZX CE 0LOON
LACER BEER H USE,

J. PHILIP BOTT ........ i-...Proprietor,
Corner &t.Louis and .orth loulevard Ste.

The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars always
kept on hand. Customers careftully attended to.

Bott's Livery Stable
Adjacent to his Sa oon.

Will always be supplied with Horses and Car.
riages for hire, at all hours. F led and stabling
for ammale. as low ast s cheapest.

SUMTER H DUSE !
CHARLES WIECK, P OPRIETOR.

0orner of Third and La rel Streets,.
BATON ROUGH, LA.

BAR - OOMS and famille supplied with
11 Champagne Port, Sherry, (area and White
Wines; Irish, borbon, Olive ranch, Chicken
Cook and other Brands of WI• SKY Watern
Lager Beer, Ale, Porter, Ginge Ale, etc.

Kauffman's Celebrated Prem ium Cincinnati
Lager Beer, always on hand in nitableqnantity

Best Brands of iwarsr alit ye on hand..,

CAPITOL GROCE Y STORE,
Cor. Convention & Third ats.,

IBATON ItOUGE LA.
This est:ablishmcnt has lat ly been opened

tinder the llmanage i,,nt of

1. GOTT IEB.
A fuiil assortment of Family and Plantation
GCroe.! ies, Liquors, Tobacco,• 1e., and Supplies
will always be found rn han . None but the
-istoi'cest Goodl at the lowest c 1sh market prices

are kept. (Give the Capitol ( ocery acall.

MRS. C. B NING,
BOOK, MUSIC AND VA IETY STORE,

Third Street, Near St to House,

BATON IBOUG ., L.
'HEALER In School, Miscel neos and Blank
J' Boots, Staple and Fancy Stationery, Musi

cal Instruments, Sheet Music Worsted, Canvas
and Notions of all kinds, age cy for the celebra.
ted Blake Piano Subscriptions reeived for
any Newspaper or Magazine ublished.

CEO. M. HEROMA , Manager.
aug2lv2n, ( t.

Fresh Stock, N w Styles
IRS. C.'MAI LOT'S

Third Stree

Millinery tore !
I RS. u. \LILIAO take pleasure in an.i nouncing to he' patro s and the ladies
generally, that she is n rec ipt of a splendid
and carefully sehrcted stock o seasonable fancy
and Millinery Goods of the latest styles and
patterns, which will be sold a the lowest prices.
She will be happy to *hlow Ihe new goods to
all callers.

GEO. H. WI SON,
Desk lit

WesternProduce Groceries,
PLANTATION S PPLIES,

Saddlry ad Zrsueu,
f. Carer o Tf Third LdCoAleat S.,

.fe6 •l0 r& ROUGE. LA.

LTEDS

IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Ague, while for disorganization of the stomach,
torpidity of the liver. indigestion and disturb-
ances of the animal torces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can have no substitute.
It should not be confounded with triturated
compounds of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold under the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
Druggista, CrocersftWine Merchants Everywhere.

.HENRY BUSCH, Agt,
Will supply the trade at ?Manufacturer's prices

W. S. 300TH,

Manufacturers' Agent,
Has junst :eceived a full stock of

Carriage and Bull Matsidal,
READY-MADE WHEELS.

Hbs, Spokes, Felloes, Bows, Shafts,

And everything in this line, which he offers at

NEW ORLEANS PRICES.

Also, a fresh stock of

Saddles and Harness
OF ALL STYLES.

It was op'.nly charged against looik-
Walter, late DLmt.cra;tic candidate for
Governor of Ohio, that he is addicted to
riding a bicycle. It was told about on
the sly during the campaign, and the
candidate was terribly slaughtered. We
thought there was some agency besides
politics ti that campaign. People could
not place power in the hands of a bicycle
rider who parted his hair and legs in the
middle. In Ohio a man has got to be
one thing or another or he can't be elect-
ed to any office. In some places in the
back woods, where the voters never saw
a bicycle, they believed that Bookwalter
w~a a female circus ride>t--Milwaukee
Snn.

Seekers Afte. Health.
Unfortunatve who are seeking to renew their

health are many. So often have they bee de-
ceived by the advertiertnents of worthless comn.
pounds, that umany are discouruage. and refuse
to believe anything they read in the papers.
Therefore, the •.•"t advertisement of a really
good medicine is the reputation it has gained in
places where itis being sold. -o other remedy
ever discovered has grown so rapidly in Imblic
favor as that true medicinal tonic ealledBrowa~ s
Iron Bitters. Ip localities where its extraordi.
nary merits have betome fully known and real.
izle by those who have been in ill health, the
sale is unprecedented. One druggist our city
reports the sale •. f 3S botle in one •eelk. It
is, Indeed, a wonder•i, health-in, fe-saving
preparation. it ts soothnag"stn refreshing in its
effect, and strengthens eyer part ot the body,
and creates healthy appetite and digestion, even
when the system is almost destroyed by the
many hurt•un cathartic. s commonly used.
Reader, bewmre duty d mnd4 that you try
Brown's Iron Bitters, if your heath is poorfron-
any cause.-.Etquirer.


